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OCTOBER THROUGH DECEMBER 2018

During this quarter, WYMT-TV gave particular attention to the following issues.  These 
issues are not listed in order of importance and it should be noted that the station may 
have also aired other programming to meet community needs.

This report was placed in the Public Inspection File on January 2, 2019.
ISSUE:  HEALTH/ETHICAL CONCERNS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News at 
4, 5:30, 6, 11

10-4-18 4pm
5:30pm

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Officials with the Kentucky River District Health 
Department confirm a student at West Perry Elementary 
has tested positive for hepatitis A. We talked to health 
officials and the schools superintendent. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-17-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: In Pike County, jail officials tell us health officials 
have confirmed a case of hepatitis A at the detention 
center. The inmate was medically quarantined.

Mountain News at 
6

10-17-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The number of hepatitis A cases across the 
region continues to rise and health officials are trying to 
take all possible precautions. Late last month an 
outbreak of the disease at the Three Forks Regional Jail 
prompted health officials to undertake a mass-
vaccination in many jails in the area.

Mountain News at 
11

10-17-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A mysterious illness that has now spread to 22 
states has now infected an East Tennessee boy. AFM 
affects kids by starting out like a cold but ending like 
polio.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-20-18 7am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A mysterious polio-like disease is causing 
concerns across the country, including here in Kentucky. 
Three cases have been confirmed in the 
commonwealth. We talked to a doctor about the warning 
signs of the illness.

Mountain News at 
6

10-20-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Runners did not let the rain stop them from taking 
part in the Boulder Rock Trail Run hosted by Pathfinders 
and the Housing Development Alliance in Perry County.

Mountain News at 
11

10-21-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The 3rd annual Fit and Grit 5K kicked off with 
around 50 participants in Pike County. SOAR partnered 
with the Big Sandy Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome.

Mountain News at 
11

10-24-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: In his nearly four years as jailer in Leslie County, 
Danny Clark says Monday is the first time an inmate has 
tested positive for hepatitis A.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-25-18 4pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Grace Health in Corbin held a ribbon cutting 
ceremony for a new building. The clinic is in the Forest 
Lanes Plaza downtown.

Mountain News at 
6

10-25-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: There continues to be an outbreak of hepatitis A 
in some places… and a southern Kentucky county has 
seen numerous cases. State health officials say the 
cases in Whitley County are well over the 10 year 
average.

Mountain News at 
6

10-27-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: October is breast cancer awareness month. The 
rainy weather did not stop people from coming out to 
support the Pink Lives Matter 5K in Elkhorn City.



Mountain News at 
11

10-27-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: People packed the Perry County Park today 
despite the gloomy weather for a walk aimed at stopping 
the stigma behind mental illness.

Mountain News at 
5:30

11-5-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A new oncology department opened at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital only a few weeks ago 
and doctors say they are already adding new services 
as soon as next week.

Mountain News 
First at 4

11-8-18 4pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A food service worker in the cafeteria at UK 
Hospital has been diagnosed with Hepatitis A. UK is 
now advising anyone who ate in the cafeteria from 
October 11-30 to get the vaccine.

Mountain News at 
6

11-10-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Saving lives is easier to do when local fire 
departments supply the training you need for free. The 
Watts-Caney Volunteer Fire Department offered a first 
aid and CPR class to the public.

Mountain News at 
11

11-10-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Runners in Letcher County braved the cold 
weather for the 10K Turkey Trot and two mile Gobble 
Wobble. More than 60 runners participated.

Mountain News at 
6

11-15-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Floyd County Health Department is offereing 
a three-day walk-in flu and hepatitis A clinic to the 
public. Health officials are trying to reach out to those 
who are considered high risk.

Mountain News at 
6

11-16-18 6pm 1min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Health officials say the holidays spent with loved 
ones could put you at higher risk for the flu. Health 
officials in Kentucky have already seen 78 cases of the 
flu this season and two of those have resulted in death.

Mountain News at 
6

11-17-18 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky fans came out strong during the Big 
Blue Crush blood drive but Tennessee ended up 
winning for the first time in several years.

Mountain News at 
4, 6

11-21-18 4pm
6pm

1Min 30Sec Newscasts Topic: A food worker in Perry County is diagnosed with 
hepatitis A. The public health director at the Kentucky 
River District Health Department is now urging people 
who ate at the restaurant during a two week span to get 
vaccinated.

Mountain News at 
11

11-23-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Hikers in Perry County opted to get some fresh 
air instead of shopping. Pathfinders of Perry County 
hosted “The Day After Thanksgiving Hike” at the Perry 
County Park.

Mountain News at 
11

11-26-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Blood donations are needed right now. The 
American Red Cross says there is an urgent need for 
blood and platelet donors to ensure blood is available 
during the holiday season.

Mountain News at 
4, 6

11-27-18 4pm
11pm

1Min 30Sec Newscasts Topic: A major announcement concerning the future of 
healthcare in Eastern Kentucky. Pikeville Medical Center 
announced ten projects. One of the biggest 
announcements is a children’s hospital.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-3-18 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: As we quickly approach Christmas, many will 
head to the mall to see Santa. But for some children with 
special needs, the experience can be overwhelming.

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-4-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A worker at a southern Kentucky restaurant is 
recovering from a dangerous illness. The manager at 
Zaxby’s in Somerset says the man has hep A and the 
restaurant is now safe.

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6, 11

12-14-18 4pm
6pm

Various Newscasts Topic: The Kentucky Blood Center hosted a holiday 
blood drive in the WYMT parking lot. We had updates on 
the drive in all our newscasts. Workers say the blood 
supply can run especially low during the holidays.

Mountain News at 
6

12-15-18 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky health officials say more than 3,000 
hepatitis A cases were reported in the second year of an 



outbreak. Health officials recommend everyone get 
vaccinated for the disease.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-20-18 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Health officials in Pulaski County continue to 
combat hepatitis A. The Lake Cumberland District 
Health Department is trying to help food workers avoid 
the disease and are hosting another vaccination clinic.

ISSUE:  CRIME/LEGAL/SAFETY CONCERNS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-1-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two people were arrested after police in Laurel 
County say they found three children living in a home 
filled with drugs. Jamie Zimmerman and Connie Burton 
were arrested on multiple charges.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-1-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: State police are still looking for the suspect or 
suspects in a double shooting. One man is still fighting 
for his life and another was slightly injured. It happened 
on Highway 6 near Corbin.

Mountain News at 
6

10-1-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Floyd County food pantry is damaged after a 
Johnson County woman crashed her truck into the 
building while allegedly driving drunk. 

Mountain News at 
11

10-1-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It took 33 years, but now investigators finally 
know the identity of the woman found dead inside a 
refrigerator in Knox County in 1985.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-2-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police found a van that was stolen from a gas 
station in Pike County. Meanwhile, officials are warning 
drivers about the risks they are taking by leaving their 
vehicles running while unattended.

Mountain News at 
6

10-3-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: More than a month ago we reported on a string of 
car thefts plaguing Clay County. Police have now 
arrested a man they believe is responsible for several 
thefts. We talked to the sheriff and interviewed the 
suspect in jail.

Mountain News at 
11

10-3-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: State police are looking for an escaped inmate. 
Troopers say Gregory Cox escaped from work release 
in Powell County.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-4-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials in Estill County say two students are 
charged with making false reports about school 
shootings. On two different occasions, the 
superintendent says someone called 911 claiming their 
was a shooting in progress at a school in the county.

Mountain News at 
11

10-4-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A woman was arrested after police say she was 
acting erratically in Walmart. Paintsville police say Sarah 
Howell was highly intoxicated.

Mountain News at 
6

10-5-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Four people are facing felony charges after being 
caught trying to smuggle drugs into the Pike County jail. 
Two of the accused inmates involved in the alleged 
scheme talked to us about it.

Mountain News at 
11

10-5-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: More than 3 years later and a Clay County family 
is still hoping for justice. Trevor Dykes was murdered in 
2015. The family is upset that Ashley Lawson, a woman 
accused in taking part in the plot to kill Dykes, could now 
get out of jail on bond.

Mountain News at 
6

10-10-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police believe it is a theft ring using debit cards. 
Investigators say about 100 people have fallen victim in 
Williamsburg alone. Those people include two police 
officers and even the mayor.



Mountain News at 
11

10-10-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is behind bars in Boyd County accused of 
murdering a man in Rowan County. Police arrested 
Joseph Young for the murder of Clinton Middleton.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-10-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two people were arrested during a drug 
investigation in Laurel County. Jamie Caldwell faces 
multiple drugs charges after she was found with needles 
and pills.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-11-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Several thousand dollars worth of musical 
equipment is gone. That is what members of the Church 
of the Lord Jesus Christ in Perry County walked into 
earlier this week. We talked to one of the pastors.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-12-18 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A death investigation is underway in Laurel 
County after a pastor found a decomposed body while 
mowing. It’s unknown who the person is.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-13-18 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man was arrested after deputies say a 
threatened to shoot the sheriff. Laurel County deputies 
arrested Robert Roark and charged him with terroristic 
threatening.

Mountain News at 
6

10-14-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police are looking for a 3 year old 
who walked away from her home in Madison County. 
We updated the story hours later when she was found 
safe.

Mountain News at 
11

10-14-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The high profile murder trial of Trinity Gay in 
Lexington will resume tomorrow. We wrapped up what 
had happened in the first week of the trial and what to 
expect moving forward.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-15-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Laurel County man was placed under arrest 
after police say he caused a wreck while driving with a 
suspended license. Deputies say Keith Jones crashed 
into another driver in the opposite lane on the Hal 
Rogers Parkway.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-16-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies say they caught a man wanted for 
burglarizing a home and even stealing gas from a 
church bus. They arrested Brandon Mills in Knox 
County.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-16-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Officials say inmates at the Big Sandy Regional 
Detention Center nearly made a hole in a shower wall 
big enough for them to fit through. But jail officials foiled 
the plan.

Mountain News at 
6

10-13-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The search is on for an escaped inmate in 
Letcher County. Joshua New was convicted in Wayne 
County on drug charges but was serving his sentence in 
Leslie County. He escaped on work release near the 
Perry/Letcher County line. We updated a couple of 
weeks later when he was caught.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-18-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police in southern Kentucky are looking for a man 
caught on tape stealing from a cemetery. It happened at 
a church cemetery near London.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-19-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A woman is behind bars after deputies say she 
sold meth to an undercover officer. They say they also 
found cocaine, marijuana and other drug paraphernalia 
in 30 year old Krystal Ewing’s car.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-19-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police arrested a man accused of 
threatening schools in Shelby and Anderson counties. 
Police arrested 20 year old Dylan Jarrell and charged 
him with terroristic threatening and harassing 
communications.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-22-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A 24 year old woman was arrested after she was 
reportedly found passed out in someone else’s car in 
Laurel County.



Mountain News at 
6

10-22-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Martin County man arrested for traffic violations 
last week is now back in jail charged with burglary. We 
talked to officers about how the two incidents led to the 
man’s arrest.

Mountain News at 
11

10-23-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Floyd County arrested a man for DUI 
and drug possession. Police say Donnie Bentley was 
under the influence of drugs and driving on a suspended 
license.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-24-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: As school violence and how to protect students 
continues to be a hot topic, Letcher County Central High 
School has a new way to keep their kids safe. We talked 
to school officials about the device that blocks doors so 
nobody can get in.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-25-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: We now know the name of a man who reportedly 
shot his mother in Boyd County. Investigators charged 
Casey Watkins with attempted murder, among others. 

Mountain News at 
11

10-26-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Clay County Sheriff is calling it the most 
elaborate phone scam she’s seen in 12 years working at 
the office. Sheriff Angela Johnson says she is getting 
calls throughout the day from people who are being 
targeted.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-27-18 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A missing Laurel County man was found safe 
after police say he walked out of the woods after being 
missing for around two days. A Golden Alert was issued 
for Joseph Benge.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-28-18 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man robbed a Perry County business and he is 
still on the run. Police say someone robbed the Cash in 
a Dash on Morton Blvd. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-29-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Martin County community is mourning the loss 
of two people after what police are calling a murder-
suicide. The sheriff says Walter and Mandy Sue Dutton 
were found dead. He says the two were reportedly 
depressed while dealing with health issues and medical 
bills.

Mountain News at 
6

10-28-18 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police have connected a skull to 
a case from 2016. Police say the skull that was found in 
Harlan last year has been identified as Hershel Starret, 
who went missing in 2016.

Mountain News at 
5:30

10-30-18 5:30pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Knox County grand jury indicted a man in 
connection with a September deadly shooting. Glenn 
Powell faces murder and wanton endangerment 
charges. Investigators say he killed Glenn Edwards and 
shot at another man.

Mountain News at 
11

10-30-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Deputies say people believed to be in the 
Paintsville area were shining laser pointers at airplanes. 
While this may not seem like a big deal, pilots we talked 
with say it is potentially life threatening for them.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-31-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: 16 Boyd County inmates were indicted by a grand 
jury in connection with an overdose situation that 
affected three inmates.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

10-31-18 6pm
11pm

1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The search for a missing man in Letcher County 
has a happy ending. Maynard Huff’s niece and nephew 
were able to track him down. We had a live update at 6 
right after he was found and had more at 11 with 
reaction from family members.

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6

11-1-18 4pm
6pm

1Min 30Sec Newscasts Topic: A murder investigation is underway in Pulaski 
County. Police say a woman was found dead in her 
home in Eubank. We had an update at 6 after an arrest 
was made in the case.



Mountain News 
First at 4

11-2-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A one million dollar bond was set for the man 
accused of killing a woman inside her home in Pulaski 
County. Bradley Allen McMahan is accused of killing 59 
year old Johnnie Faye Davis.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-2-18 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A three year old child is found alone near a busy 
road and train tracks and now a Knox County mother 
and father are behind bars. 

Mountain News at 
6

11-2-18 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A judge sentenced a Pike County woman to 20 
years in prison. Jennifer Blankenship pleaded guilty to a 
first degree manslaughter charge about two months ago.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-4-18 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies in Laurel County arrested a man for 
allegedly having drugs near the Campground school. 
Donnie Belt allegedly had methadone, suboxone, Xanax 
and marijuana on him.

Mountain News at 
6

11-4-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Lexington woman is offering a reward for the 
safe return of her father’s ashes! Cheyenne Brown says 
someone broke into her van and stole a piece of jewelry 
that is worth more than money can buy.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-5-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Louisa police say the windows and doors of the 
Papa Johns’s were shattered by a pellet gun. No arrests 
have been made.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-8-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man accused of murdering his ex-girlfriend’s 
mother in Pulaski County appeared in court. Bradley 
McMahan is accused of strangling Johnnie Faye Davis 
while her grandchildren were in the house.

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6, 11

11-8-18
11-9-18

4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: A search is underway for a murder suspect in 
Leslie County after a woman was found shot to death in 
her home. Schools were closed due to the manhunt. We 
continued to update the search efforts in all our 
newscasts. We did a follow-up when he was arrested.

Mountain News at 
11

11-8-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A scare at our sister station WKYT in Lexington 
when a suspicious package was found in their parking 
lot. Thankfully it was nothing dangerous.

Mountain News at 
11

11-9-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two people wanted for crimes in Ohio were 
arrested in Martin County. Zane Bartley and Marcella 
Wright were arrested at a home in the Tomahawk 
community. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-10-18 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Donations were stolen from a place they were 
dropped off in Ashland. It happened at the Dressing 
Room.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-11-18 8am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police say a toddler was found in a truck turning 
blue in Laurel County as her mother was passed out 
behind the wheel. Deputies arrested Melisha Harris.

Mountain News at 
11

11-11-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man was arrested in Laurel County for assault 
after allegedly dragging a woman across a road. 
Christopher Vaughn was found off U.S. 25.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-12-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police say a 7 year old was deer 
hunting with his grandfather in McCreary County when 
the gun the child was carrying went off and the boy was 
injured. Police are calling it an accident.

Mountain News at 
6

11-12-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A couple is facing charges after police say they 
locked a 9 year old girl out in the cold without a jacket. 
Carrie Morgan and Brett Larson were arrested.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-13-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Laurel County man is behind bars on drug 
charges. Deputies say 48 year old Jeffery Smith was 
found with drugs and a meth pipe in his truck.

Mountain News 
First at 4

11-13-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It was a busy day for first responders in Bell 
County… two crashes along and near US 119. One of 
the crashes involving a coal truck sent a man to the 
hospital with serious injuries.



Mountain News at 
6

11-13-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Since water rates have increased in Martin 
County, the sheriff says more people have started 
stealing water. Michael Maynard was just arrested and 
charged with theft of services.

Mountain News at 
11

11-13-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two children were found shot in Lawrence 
County. Both are expected to be ok. We continued to 
update this story the next day with new information.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-15-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: 17 people were arrested in “A November to 
Remember” drug roundup in Laurel County. One person 
as old as 80 was arrested. We did a follow-up on this 
later in the day.

Mountain News at 
11

11-15-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: It’s being called the biggest drug bust in Southern 
Indiana’s history and a Corbin man is at the center of it. 
Police say Keegan Smith would drive to a storage facility 
in Mount Washington, load up several hundred pounds 
of marijuana and drive it back to Corbin to distribute to 
local dealers.

Mountain News 
First at 4

11-16-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police say an Eastern Kentucky man was 
murdered in Michigan. The family of Kevin Johnson says 
he was shot. He is from Floyd County. We interviewed 
his half-brother.

Mountain News at 
11

11-16-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Some people in Middlesboro are being scammed 
from fake facebook accounts Realtors say they have 
been contacted by several people during the past week 
on the same property.They say a fake facebook account 
posting a three bedroom house for rent is taking 
advantage of several people, including one woman who 
lost $1,000.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-17-18 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies in Claiborne County found an escaped 
inmate who ran off from Bell County. Matthew Price and 
another inmate ran off in August.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-18-18 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The U.S. Department of Justice says a federal 
court should not overturn the conviction of former coal 
baron Don Blankenship. He is the former CEO of 
Massey Energy, which owned a mine where a 2010 
explosion killed 29 workers.

Mountain News at 
6

11-18-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A former Shelby Valley High School athlete died 
after a motorcycle crash last month. We are hearing 
from his family for the first time.

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6

11-19-18 4pm
6pm

1Min 30Sec Newscasts Topic: Highway 15 in Perry County was partially shut 
down for hours following a deadly crash. A 19 year old 
from Leslie County was killed. We did a follow-up the 
next day with a profile of the victim.

Mountain News at 
11

11-19-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: What began as an attempt to pull over a man 
officials believed was selling large amounts of meth 
turned into a police chase. The Knox County sheriff says 
it is the largest amount of meth he’s ever found during 
an arrest.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-20-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Laurel County man faces a murder charge after 
police say he caused a deadly crash. Deputies believe 
36 year old Chris Francis was high on meth when he 
crashed into another vehicle. His passenger, who was 
his mother, died. We did a follow-up on this later in the 
day.

Mountain News at 
5:30

11-20-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: More than a year ago it was just a death 
investigation with no foul play suspected. Now police 
say new evidence in a Knox County case from 2017 led 
to the arrest of a father in connection to the murder of 
his son.



Mountain News 
This Morning

11-21-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Laurel County Sheriff’s Department issued a 
warning about vehicle break-ins on U.S. 25 E. Several 
cars had their windows broken outside a fitness center.

Mountain News at 
11

11-21-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: More and more people are reporting being victims 
of a new scam. They are getting packages from Amazon 
they did not order.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-22-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: As millions of people hit the road to spend time 
with loved ones this Thanksgiving, officials are trying to 
make sure everyone stays safe. Deputies from the 
Laurel County Sheriff’s office say checking things like 
tire pressure, belts and hoses can be crucial.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-23-18 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Laurel County deputies need your help finding 
whoever is responsible for vandalizing a mausoleum. It 
happened at Cumberland Gardens.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-25-18 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A London police officer was injured while chasing 
a shoplifter. Police say they were dispatched to Walmart 
for a theft complaint about three men.

Mountain News at 
11

11-25-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Laurel County deputies arrested two men for 
meth trafficking off Johnson Road. Blackie Johnson and 
Irvin Johnson were arrested.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-26-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies are looking for someone who broke into 
a Pitt Stop off Kentucky 192 in Laurel County. Someone 
stole money from a quarter game machine.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-27-18 6am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Police say you should keep an eye on your car if 
you’re letting it warm up. They say there’s been an 
uptick in car break-ins and car thefts during the holiday 
season.

Mountain News at 
11

11-27-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Corbin police are investigating after a man 
allegedly robbed a bank. It happened at the 5th Street 
branch of Hometown Bank. Police are still looking for 
Timothy Sample. 

Mountain News 
First at 4

11-28-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It is a somber anniversary for a southern 
Kentucky family. Nine years ago today, the body of a 
young Pulaski County man was found, ending a three 
week search for him. Nobody has been charged with his 
murder.

Mountain News at 
11

11-28-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It is a project that was started about eight years 
ago by the Laurel County jailer. To combat the amount 
of contraband, including tobacco being brought into the 
jail, Jamie Mosley created an electronic cigarette that is 
soft and flexible so it cannot be used as a weapon.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-29-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Bell County man pleaded guilty to sexually 
abusing underage girls. A judge sentenced Douglas 
Hensley to 8 years behind bars.

Mountain News at 
4, 6

11-29-18 4pm
6pm

1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The four people charged with helping John Hall 
hide from police after he allegedly shot and killed 
Pikeville police officer Scotty Hamilton were sentenced 
in court, where a trial date was supposed to be set.

Mountain News at 
11

11-29-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Forest rangers call it some extremely costly 
vandalism. Officials with the Daniel Boone National 
Forest posted pictures of welcome signs and 
informational signs from around the area now covered in 
graffiti.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-30-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: In Martin County, state police opened a death 
investigation into a solid waste worker’s death. Troopers 
believe he fell off the back of the truck along KY 292 
yesterday. 45 year old David Robinson died at the 
scene.



Mountain News 
This Morning

11-30-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Pike County woman facing a murder charge will 
enter a plea today. Kimberly Owens is scheduled for 
arraignment. 

Mountain News at 
11

11-30-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials say between April 1st and November 29th, 
Charles Hall of Letcher County allegedly sent sexual 
messages to a 14 year old and is also accused of 
having sex with them.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-1-18 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Three people were arrested after deputies say 
they found a three year old child wandering around 
outside a home.

Mountain News at 
11

12-2-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: 12 people were arrested in Laurel County after a 
drug activity and reckless driving complaint. Detectives 
found more than 29 grams of meth, needles and glass 
pipes.

Mountain News at 
5:30

12-3-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Middlesboro police arrested a man on a drug 
trafficking charge after they say he dealt drugs out of his 
thrift store.

Mountain News at 
6

12-3-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Letcher County teacher is behind bars charged 
with sexually assaulting a 14 year old. Kentucky State 
Police arrested Charles Evans Hall.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-4-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A case of hepatitis A is confirmed at a Pulaski 
County restaurant. Health officials say an employee at 
Zaxby’s in Somerset was diagnosed.

Mountain News at 
6

12-4-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: An overnight fire in Floyd County killed an 8 year 
old boy. It happened along U.S. 23 in Floyd County. It’s 
still not known what started the fire.

Mountain News at 
11

12-4-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Boyd County jailer is resigning after two 
inmates die just days apart. At least one death was 
caused by an overdose. Police are trying to figure out 
how drugs got into the jail.

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

12-5-18
12-6-18

4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Two people were killed in a crash on U.S. 23 in 
Pike County. We continued to follow the story as it was 
developing and we did a profile of one of the victims the 
next day.

Mountain News at 
11

12-5-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Families in Rockcastle County are heartbroken 
after seeing the headstones of buried loved ones 
knocked over. They found the property damaged as 
well. We talked to one woman who is asking for answers 
and an apology.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-7-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A strange story out of Louisville. Police say the 
driver of an armored truck is missing. Mark Espinosa 
vanished while his partner was making a delivery at the 
Jefferson Mall.

Mountain News at 
6

12-7-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police were called to a home in 
Breathitt County. Troopers say a death investigation is 
underway. It was later called a murder and a man was 
arrested for killing his wife.

Mountain News at 
11

12-7-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A former Miss Kentucky who is also a middle 
school teacher was arrested for allegedly sexting a 
former student. Police charged Ramsey Carpenter in 
West Virginia.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-8-18 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A woman was arrested after deputies say she 
was screaming that someone was trying to kill her. 
Laurel County deputies say 34 year old Mary Roark of 
Manchester was arrested after several people called in 
reporting a woman was knocking on their doors and 
trying to get into cars.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-10-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is behind bars after he allegedly attacked 
his three year old niece, slitting her throat. It happened 
in Clinton County. Josephine Bulubenchi died last night 



at Kentucky Children’s Hospital. We did a follow-up later 
in the day and the following day when the suspect was 
in court.

Mountain News at 
6

12-10-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Letcher County teacher accused of raping a 14 
year old girl was in court. The hearing for Charles Hall 
determined if a grand jury would hear the case, which it 
will. Prosecutors say the case against him is growing.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 4, 
5:30, 6, 11

12-11-18
12-12-18

All Various Newscasts Topic: We had team coverage of a manhunt for a man 
accused of shooting at a state trooper in Leslie County 
and who is wanted for questioning in the murders of 
three members of one family. Paul Douglas Sizemore 
was eventually caught without incident and taken to jail.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-11-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police say human remains were found in Knox 
County. So far, police cannot determine a cause of 
death or make an identification. We followed up on this 
later in the day.

Mountain News at 
11

12-11-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: One person was injured after shots were fired in a 
school parking lot. Police say it happened in the Cawood 
Elementary parking lot in Harlan County. A bullet hit one 
person in the eye.

Mountain News at 
11

12-12-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Human remains found earlier in the week have 
been identified. Troopers say they believe the remains 
belong to 34 year old Adam Keith Pinkley. He was 
reported missing in June in Laurel County. Police do not 
yet know how he died.

Mountain News at 
11

12-13-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The search continues for the man accused of 
robbing a Corbin bank at gunpoint more than two weeks 
ago. Police identified the suspect as Timothy Sample. 
We interviewed police about new developments in the 
case.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-14-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man accused of killing his wife last week has 
entered a not guilty plea. Police say Charles Noble and 
his wife got in a fight at their home in Quicksand and 
Anna was killed.

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-14-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Clay County woman was in court today… she 
is accused of killing her newborn baby and leaving it 
outside her apartment complex. State police arrested 
Amber Bowling earlier in the week.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-15-18 7am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Many people are leaving town for the holidays, 
but police want you to know your home will be safe while 
you are gone. The Hazard Police Department is starting 
a service where they will check on your house for you.

Mountain News at 
11

12-15-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is behind bars after causing a Virginia 
school to go into a soft lockdown. Wise County deputies 
say they arrested Lawrence Holbrook in Appalachia, 
Virginia hiding in the attic of an apartment.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-16-18 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Three men face federal charges in connection to 
a 2017 kidnapping in Laurel County. Documents say 
Sean Frederick, Eric Collins and Nigel Medlin, along 
with another unnamed person worked together to kidnap 
a man they thought stole Frederick’s truck.

Mountain News at 
6

12-16-18 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Fake money is circulating through Paintsville in 
Johnson County. Officials are urging small businesses 
to be extra cautious about the cash they take in, 
especially during the holidays.

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-17-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A southern Kentucky community has a new 
program aimed at solving crime by tapping into 
surveillance cameras. Somerset police are asking 
businesses and people with surveillance cameras to 
voluntarily take part.



Mountain News at 
11

12-17-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Floyd County dog is in Lexington after a woman 
found it partially paralyzed at a dump site. Rescuers are 
confused about the dog’s history after some unusual 
markings. Inside the dog’s ear is a tattoo of numbers. 
Volunteers say that could be signs of animal laboratory 
testing.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-18-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: An Eastern Kentucky man will spend more than 
five years in prison after police say he robbed a bank in 
Wayne County, West Virginia. Steve Ray Meeks of 
Louisa pleaded guilty to bank robbery.

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-18-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Triple murder suspect Paul Douglas Sizemore 
made his first court appearance in Leslie County. He 
pleaded not guilty to three counts of murder and one 
count of attempted murder of a police officer.

Mountain News at 
6

12-18-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man in Johnson County is accused of shooting 
and killing his wife, Mandy Lemay. We talked to family 
members of the victim.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-19-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: One person is dead in a rollover wreck in Knox 
County. Police believe alcohol or drugs played a factor. 
We did a follow-up on this later in the day.

Mountain News at 
4, 5:30, 6, 11

12-19-18 4pm
5:30pm

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We had team coverage in all of our newscasts of 
John Russell Hall’s guilty plea. He was sentenced to life 
without parole for murdering Pikeville police officer 
Scotty Hamilton earlier in the year. We had family and 
community reaction.

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-20-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: An indictment from a Clay County grand jury was 
handed down against a woman accused of putting her 
newborn in a trash bag and throwing it over her balcony. 
We interviewed the commonwealth’s attorney about the 
case.

Mountain News at 
11

12-20-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Three officials who worked at the Leslie County 
Sheriff’s office are under indictment. The charges stem 
from various thefts, including faking overtime and 
stealing equipment from the office.

Mountain News at 
5:30

12-21-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police say two people have been arrested in 
Laurel County after they were found with blue meth. It’s 
a tactic police say may be targeted at teens. We talked 
to Laurel County Sheriff John Root about it.

Mountain News at 
6

12-21-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Ongoing investigations by CBS News have 
revealed just how bad the opiod epidemic is. In the town 
of Kermit, West Virginia, just across the Kentucky 
border, more than nine million painkillers were shipped 
to the town of less than 400 people in two years.

Mountain News at 
11

12-21-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Four Boyd County jail deputies are behind bars 
themselves charged with manslaughter. Police say they 
intentionally abused Michael Moore in the jail. He was 
found dead in a restraint chair.

Mountain News at 
11

12-22-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: FBI agents found a man they say robbed a 
Corbin bank in November. Agents arrested Timothy 
Sample in Tennessee.

Mountain News at 
6

12-23-18 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Laurel County deputies say they are looking for a 
woman who went missing in October. Donna Jean 
Helton was last seen off KY 229 on October 1st.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-24-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two Louisville police officers were injured and 
one person was killed after a chase. It happened after 
officers tried to stop a stolen SUV.

Mountain News at 
4, 5:30, 6, 11

12-24-18
12-25-18

4pm
5:30
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We had updates in all our newscasts on a triple 
fatality crash in Lawrence County that killed three 
members of one family on Christmas Eve. This was just 
one of several deadly crashes we covered on Christmas 



Eve and Christmas Day. One involved the death of a 
Louisville police officer.

Mountain News at 
6

12-24-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Southern Kentucky organization that is known 
for helping others is now in need itself this holiday 
season. The staff at Everlasting Arms Shelter in Corbin 
says someone stole a lot of food and even mattresses 
from their pantry.

Mountain News at 
11

12-24-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A death investigation is underway after a woman 
was found in a field with a head injury in Perry County. 
April Higgins was taken to the hospital where she later 
died. We continued to follow-up on this as the 
investigation continued.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-26-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Rowan County are warning people 
about a possibly lethal batch of heroin in the area. Police 
are urging residents with family members who may be at 
risk to check on their welfare.

Mountain News at 
6

12-26-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Laurel County business is cleaning up after a 
woman slammed a box truck through the side of the 
building and it was caught on surveillance video. Penny 
Barnes now faces charges.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-27-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Johnson County grand jury will decide whether 
to indict a man for murder. Police arrested Paul Lemay 
last week. They tell us he killed his wife but the coroner 
says she may have been dead since November.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-28-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man facing federal child pornography charges 
appeared in court. Jonathan Manigault is accused of 
helping take inappropriate pictures of a little girl. A Pike 
County grand jury indicted him in October along with his 
girlfriend Christina Brook Mitchell.

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-28-18 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: People at Natural Bridge Skylift hope you can 
help them find out who broke into their soft drink 
machines. They posted the video on Facebook. 

Mountain News at 
6

12-28-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We were alerted to a major bust in Clay County 
after seeing pictures posted on the Manchester Police 
Department’s facebook page. The pictures showed 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in cash taken from a 
home as part of a drug investigation.

Mountain News at 
11

12-28-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: More children are dying of opiod poisonings. A 
new study shows 9,000 pediatric deaths between 1999 
and 2016. Most were accidents and many happened at 
home.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-30-18 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is behind bars for allegedly firing shots at 
a home in Laurel County. Christopher Bingham was 
charged with wanton endangerment.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-31-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A K-9 helped Laurel County deputies arrest a 
man who allegedly had meth. Paul Thurmond is in the 
Laurel County Detention Center.
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Mountain News 
This Morning

10-1-18 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: President Trump held a rally in nearby Johnson 
City, Tennessee. We had some of the highlights.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-3-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Attorney General Andy Beshear says he is 
appointing an independent investigator to look into 
Secretary of State Alison Lundergan Grimes. We had 
more on this later that evening.



Mountain News at 
5:30

10-3-18 5:30pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A website for Governor Bevin is getting some 
attention. It was once a place where people could apply 
for jobs in his administration. Now the link leads you to a 
porn site.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-6-18 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: President Donald Trump and former Vice 
President Joe Biden will campaign for candidates in a 
Kentucky congressional district. Trump will campaign 
with Andy Barr in Richmond and the day before Biden 
will campaign with Amy McGrath in Bath County.

Mountain News at 
5:30

10-8-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Tomorrow marks the final day Kentuckians have 
to register to vote. We talked to the long-time county 
clerk in Leslie County about the upcoming election in 
November.

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

10-12-18 4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Hundreds of people packed a small high school 
gym in Bath County to hear 6th Congressional candidate 
and Retired Lt. Colonel Amy McGrath and former Vice 
President Joe Biden.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 7, 11

10-13-18 7am
7pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We had team coverage of President Trump’s visit 
to Kentucky and rally at Eastern Kentucky University in 
Richmond. We talked to supporters and protestors and 
also carried his speech live during our special hour-long 
7pm newscast.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-17-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kentucky Senator Rand Paul made several stops 
across the region today. Local leaders met with him in 
Hazard to discuss a wide range of topics from the opiod 
epidemic to infrastructure projects.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-23-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: You can now vote in person absentee in 
Kentucky. You have to be out of the county on Election 
Day, disabled or meet other qualifications to vote this 
way.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-24-18 6am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kentucky’s 6th congressional district race is being 
closely watched across the state and the nation. Millions 
of dollars are being poured into the race. We had the 
latest on the race with two weeks to go before the 
general election.

Mountain News at 
6

10-24-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: President Trump signed a new bill into law that 
will push more resources into the fight against the opiod 
epidemic. We took a closer look at how this will help 
Kentucky.

Mountain News at 
11

10-25-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It is one of the most hotly contested races in 
eastern Kentucky. Happy Mobelini and Ben Fugate met 
face to face in night two of the InVision Hazard election 
forum at the Perry County Public Library. The two want 
to be the next mayor of Hazard.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-26-18 6am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Absentee voting is underway in Kentucky. But you 
will need a good reason if you want to vote before 
Election Day. There have been efforts to pass early 
voting in Kentucky so anyone can do it, but one UK 
professor says that may not necessarily increase 
turnout.

Mountain News at 
4, 6

10-25-18 4pm
6pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Ivanka Trump spent the day in Eastern Kentucky. 
The President’s daughter and advisor stopped in 
Paintsville, Prestonsburg and Morehead. She talked 
about the importance of education and manufacturing in 
the region. We had a reporter at each of her stops.

Mountain News at 
5:30

10-26-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Sixth congressional district candidate James 
Germalic went to a public forum in Nicholas County 
when an argument broke out that ended with him being 
charged with disorderly conduct.  We talked to Germalic 
in jail.



Mountain News 
First at 4

10-29-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Senate Majority Leader was in his home 
state of Kentucky today talking to a group of lawyers and 
judges in Frankfort. His speech was centered mostly on 
the recent Supreme Court confirmation but he also 
touched on the recent shootings in Louisville and 
Pittsburgh.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-30-18 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The race for Floyd County Judge Executive is one 
of many heating up as Election Day draws near. We 
talked to all three candidates.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-30-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Perry County grand jury is calling for the 
commonwealth’s attorney’s office to further look into 
recent audits from the state. Specifically, it asks to look 
into Perry County government agencies that had 
deficiencies or inappropriate uses of expenditures in 
2015 and 16.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-3-18 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: We are learning more about an email that was 
sent from the Department of Local Government to a local 
candidate requesting ads be taken down. The message 
sent to Republican candidate for Perry County Judge 
Executive, Denny Ray Noble, says a recent ad on social 
media misrepresents an official state document.

Mountain News 11-3-18
11-4-18
11-5-18

All Various Newscasts Topic: The countdown to election day continues. One of 
the most closely watched races is in central Kentucky. 
Retired Lt. Colonel Amy McGrath is trying to unseat the 
Republican incumbent, Representative Andy Barr for the 
6th congressional district seat. We had the latest on the 
race and updates from both campaigns in nearly every 
newscast leading up to the election.

Mountain News 11-6-18
11-7-18

All Various Newscasts Topic: We devoted much of our newscasts during these 
two days to the midterm elections and the big winners 
and losers.

Mountain News at 
11

11-7-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Former Kentucky State Senator and Pike County 
attorney John Doug Hays has died at age 74. He held a 
number of positions in Pike County through the years.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-9-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: After a loss on election day, Rowan County Clerk 
Kim Davis says she is retiring from public service. Davis 
made headlines in 2015 when she refused to give 
marriage licenses to same-sex couples.

Mountain News 
First at 4

11-9-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: U.S. Senator Mitch McConnell talked about the 
recent victories for his party in Tuesday night’s election 
and offered a glimpse ahead to next year during a news 
conference in Frankfort. The majority leader also talked 
about issues facing the federal government in what’s 
now a divided government in Washington D.C.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-14-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: In the wake of recent mass shootings, Governor 
Matt Bevin says zombie television shows are to blame. 
The Governor says those types of shows create a 
culture of death.

Mountain News at 
5:30, 6, 11

11-14-18 5:30pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: State Representative Rocky Adkins made it 
official and announced a run for Kentucky governor in 
2019 in Morehead. We carried his announcement live 
and talked to Adkins shortly after he made his 
announcement.

Mountain News 
First at 4

11-15-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It’s been more than a week since election night, 
but two Harlan County races remained tied going into 
today. In the city of Loyall, a city council spot and 
Loyall’s mayoral race were recanvassed and a coin flip 
determined the winner. But that might not be the end of 
the story due to alleged election irregularities.



Mountain News at 
11

11-18-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Kentucky lawmaker has pre-filed legislation and 
if it passes, it could change the way smokers are treated 
at work. Companies could lawfully refuse to hire or fire 
someone because they smoke.

Mountain News at 
11

11-20-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky’s Secretary of State says the results of 
the general election have been certified. 47 percent of 
registered voters cast ballots in the general election.

Mountain News at 
11

12-1-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: For around 21 years, Kelly Callaham served as 
the judge-executive for Martin County. In November, 
voters elected Bill “Billbo” Davis to fill the seat. Callaham 
chose not to run for another term. We talked to both of 
them.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 6

12-2-18 8am
6pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We had coverage for several days on the death of 
former President George H.W. Bush. He made several 
stops in Kentucky while on the campaign trail in the 
1980’s and 1990’s. We also talked to a man who was in 
the Harlan Boys Choir who remembered singing at 
Bush’s 1989 inauguration.

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-3-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: While Congressman Hal Rogers was in Somerset 
to announce the new University Center of Southern 
Kentucky will open in the fall of 2019 on the campus of 
Somerset Community College, he also talked to us 
about his close relationship with former President 
George H.W. Bush, who recently died.

Mountain News at 
5:30

12-6-18 5:30pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell says the 
Trump administration will begin the process to undo and 
replace another Obama-era coal regulation. This one 
limits the construction of new coal fired power plants.

Mountain News at 
11

12-10-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A huge crowd showed up in Somerset for a city 
council meeting for public comment about a proposed 
fairness ordinance. It would add sexual orientation and 
gender identity to the city’s current anti-discrimination 
law.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-12-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky lawmakers are now discussing corporal 
punishment in schools after a new bill was filed. One 
lawmaker says spanking students is not the answer, 
calling it “deliberate infliction of physical pain.”

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-13-18 4pm
6pm

1Min 30Sec Newscasts Topic: After months of protests and courtroom battles, 
Kentucky’s Supreme Court has ruled the pension reform 
law is unconstitutional. The unanimous ruling said the 
state legislature violated the state constitution by not 
voting on the bill three times over three separate days. 
We had reaction from Frankfort and local teachers.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-17-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky Attorney General Andy Beshear says 
he plans on opposing a Texas federal judge’s ruling on 
the Affordable Care Act. Beshear says the ruling could 
get rid of health coverage for more than 1.3 million 
people in Kentucky.

Mountain News at 
4, 5:30, 6, 11

12-17-18
12-18-18

4pm
5:30pm

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Governor Matt Bevin called a surprise special 
legislative session one week before Christmas to deal 
with the state pension system. We had coverage of the 
developing story in all our newscasts.

Mountain News at 
11

12-18-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A special legislative session ended about as 
quickly as it began without anything being accomplished, 
including pension reform.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-21-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: If you want to change your registered political 
party for next year’s elections, time is running out. The 
deadline is December 31st.

Mountain News at 
6

12-29-18 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Former Kentucky Attorney General Greg Stumbo 
has announced he will run for that seat again in 2019. 



Stumbo also served as Attorney General from 2004 to 
2008.
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Mountain News at 
6

10-2-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: More than 1,000 bridges across Kentucky are set 
to be repaired in the next 6 years. We caught up with 
officials from “Bridging Kentucky”…the program that is 
restoring and reconstructing these bridges.

Mountain News at 
11

10-2-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky River Foothills Development Council is 
laying off more than 1,000 employees. The offered head 
start programs in several counties. 142 employees will 
be laid off.

Mountain News at 
6

10-4-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Horses and riders are funneling into Knott County 
for the annual fall trail ride. The event is aimed at 
boosting tourism not only in the county, but the entire 
region. We talked to riders and tourism officials.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-5-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: More than $1 million dollars in funding is being 
awarded to the town of Stearns in McCreary County. 
The $1.1 million dollar grant will be used to revitalize the 
downtown area and make improvements to the Big 
South Fork Scenic Railway.

Mountain News at 
4, 5:30, 6, 11

10-5-18 4pm
5:30pm

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: It was a big weekend for fall festivals and we had 
coverage of different ones in all of our newscasts, 
including live reports and weather from the Apple 
Festival in Paintsville. We also covered festivals in 
Middlesboro, Cumberland and Hyden. People from all 
over come to these festival and the money helps the 
local economy.

Mountain News at 
7pm

10-6-18 7pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: People laced up their tennis shoes for the Run 
For the Hills Charity Challenge in Hazard. Several non-
profit organizations benefit from the event.

Mountain News at 
7, 11

10-6-18 7pm
11pm

Various Newscast Topic: We had stories on two fall festivals going on… 
the Cumberland Mountain Fall Festival in Middlesboro 
and the new River Fog Festival in Williamsburg.

Mountain News at 
6

10-7-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: With two manufacturing plants laying off 
employees in Kentucky, hundreds of people are 
searching for work. That’s where the rapid response 
team comes in.

Mountain News at 
11

10-7-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police need your help finding a 
man they say robbed a Double Kwik convenient store in 
Harlan. The suspect was caught on surveillance video.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-8-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Pulaski County made a major drug bust 
Saturday night. Constable Mike Wallace says they 
busted a major drug dealer, found meth and thousands 
of dollars in cash.

Mountain News at 
4, 5:30, 6 and 11

10-8-18 4pm
5:30pm

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Every year the TR2 Tin Cup Charity Golf 
Tournament in Nashville brings in big names to tee-off 
for a purpose. Troy Gentry, part of the country music 
duo Montgomery Gentry, was one who would come 
before he died in a helicopter crash last year. We 
covered the event and evening concert in all of our 
newscasts and talked to organizers, including Troy’s 
wife and Eastern Kentucky natives Halfway to Hazard.

Mountain News at 
11

10-8-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Cordia school officials say for the first time they 
have closed the school’s food pantry. The director of the 



school says the money is simply not there after paying 
legal bills to keep the school open.

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6, 11

10-9-18 4pm
6pm

11pm

1Min 30Sec Newscasts Topic: Yesterday we talked with officials with the Martin 
County Utility Board about the recent water shutoffs and 
how customers can better prepare for those. One day 
later, everyone in Martin County found themselves 
without water. We had the latest on the situation and 
also covered a meeting later in the evening about the 
issues.

Mountain News at 
5:30

10-9-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Close to 100 jobs are up for grabs in the Eastern 
Kentucky coal fields. A company is hiring for multiple 
positions across the region. We stopped by one of the 
three job fairs being held.

Mountain News at 
6

10-12-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Due to a sudden financial setback, the Jenny 
Wiley Drama Association is temporarily laying off its 
employees. A Halloween production is also canceled.

Mountain News at 
4, 5:30, 6, 11

10-15-18 4pm
5:30pm

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: The American Red Cross estimates thousands of 
people are still without homes after the recent 
devastating hurricanes, Florence and Michael. WYMT 
partnered with WKYT and the American Red Cross to 
help raise money for those affected. We had updates 
from our phone bank in all of our early evening 
newscasts and had a recap at 11. The two stations 
combined raised a total of more than $20,000.

Mountain News at 
5:30

10-16-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Several Southern Kentucky funeral homes are 
working together to provide for hurricane victims on the 
Gulf Coast. A trailer is set up at Southern Oaks in 
Somerset, but two other Pulaski County funeral homes 
are also helping to donate needed items for hard hit 
areas along the Florida panhandle.

Mountain News at 
11

10-13-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Shaping Our Appalachian Region, or SOAR, 
announced the launch of SOAR Innovation. Powered by 
the Cabinet for Economic Development’s Kentucky 
Innovation, the program provides services to 
entrepreneurs, startups and existing small businesses.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-18-18 6am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: 23 employers from around the region were 
looking for prospective employees in Johnson County at 
the U.S. 23 Mega Job Fair.

Mountain News at 
6

10-18-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A group from the University of Notre Dame 
traveled to Eastern Kentucky to do mission work on their 
fall break. We met up with them in Hazard as they 
worked to help build trails at the Perry County Park.

Mountain News at 
11

10-18-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: More than $3 million dollars in abandoned mine 
lands grant money is going to Harlan County. The 
announcement was made by Governor Matt Bevin and 
Congressman Hal Rogers as they toured the county. 
Much of the money will go towards various tourism 
projects.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

10-19-18 11pm Various Newscasts Topic: The Mega Millions jackpot approached $1 billion 
dollars. We had reaction to one of the largest lottery 
jackpots in history. Nobody won so the jackpot surged to 
$1.6 billion!

Mountain News at 
6

10-21-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The dream is still alive for those wishing upon a 
winning Mega Millions lottery ticket. The jackpot sits at a 
U.S. record breaking amount of $1.6 billion dollars.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-23-18 4pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: 100 jobs are coming to the mountains… split 
between 2 locations. Officials with Hazard Community 
and Technical College, along with representatives from 
General Dynamics and the Digital Careers Now digital 
hub held a ribbon cutting in Hazard.



Mountain News at 
5:30, 6, 11

10-23-18 5:30pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Governor Matt Bevin, Congressman Hal Rogers 
and Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell were all in 
our region for several different announcements and 
programs. We covered as many as we could get to. 
They included a ribbon cutting for an expanded cancer 
center and groundbreaking for a major gas line project 
at an industrial park.

Mountain News at 
11

10-28-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It was just recently that many former Eric C. Conn 
clients learned their medical files had not been 
destroyed like many had previously believed. Attorneys 
now representing the clients fear those documents might 
not be released back to the former clients until 
December.

Mountain News at 
6

10-30-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Enerblu, a manufacturing company set to open in 
Pike County, made an important announcement in their 
journey to create around 1,000 jobs for the region. 
Groundbreaking is expected before the end of the year.

Mountain News at 
6

10-31-18 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Cyber security is a big issue these days and an 
event was held at Hazard Community and Technical 
College for people and businesses on how to protect 
themselves.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-1-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: You might be soon paying more for your power 
bill. Kentucky Utilities needs to upgrade some 
infrastructure and they say they need to charge 
customers more to pay for it.

Mountain News at 
5:30

11-1-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: EKCEP has worked with a host of others to get 
high demand, high wage jobs into Perry County. Right 
now they are conducting a jobs study to try to find if 
there are enough workers to fill more than 200 new jobs 
a company could bring.

Mountain News at 
6

11-1-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: In September we told you about a state of 
emergency that was declared in Clay County. It came 
following a state report that many bridges in the county 
were unsafe for school buses and large vehicles.. but 
now more than $2 million dollars will help repair multiple 
bridges.

Mountain News at 
6

11-11-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The USA Drone Port along the Knott-Perry 
County line continues to grow. With indoor space and a 
150 foot runway now complete, people are finding more 
interest in building and flying smaller aircraft.

Mountain News 
First at 4

11-12-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A recent report shows there were slightly fewer 
coal jobs this year in the state than when President 
Trump took office. We had reaction from the Kentucky 
Coal Association.

Mountain News at 
5:30

11-13-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Eastern Kentucky has what many believe is an 
abundance of natural beauty. As a result, many counties 
and cities are trying to take advantage of it and turn it 
into tourism dollars. A push to build trails in Perry 
County recently is paying off. We had reaction to the 
county’s recent trail town designation.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-16-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: More than $20 million dollars is coming to 
Eastern Kentucky to improve internet access. The 
USDA is partnering with Thacker-Grigsby Telephone 
Company in Knott County to improve broadband. 

Mountain News at 
11

11-17-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Martin County water customers are fed up after 
years of water issues that have been mounting during 
the past several months. The Public Service 
Commission has stepped in and now they have offered 
recommendations to work toward a solution.



Mountain News 
First at 4

11-20-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police Post 13 continued a 
Thanksgiving tradition today. They passed out food 
boxes at schools in the counties they serve.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 5:30, 
6, 11

11-22-18
11-23-18
11-24-18

5am
5:30pm

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We had coverage in all our newscasts of some of 
the busiest shopping days of the year. We talked to 
shoppers on Thanksgiving, Black Friday and Small 
Business Saturday. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-24-18 7am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We recently reported on a court ruling which 
could help restore benefits to more than 800 former Eric 
C. Conn clients. Attorney Ned Pillersdorf held a news 
conference to answer questions about what lies ahead.

Mountain News 
First at 4

11-26-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A broken sprinkler closed one Pike County store 
for two hours during one of the busiest shopping 
weekends of the year. We talked to officials at Rural 
King about the mess.

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-05-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Silver Liner is a tanker truck manufacturing facility 
new to Eastern Kentucky. They are utilizing the skills 
laid off coal miners have with another hands-on job that 
pays well. We talked to a couple of the new employees 
and someone with the company.

Mountain News at 
6

12-8-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Nearly 100 kids in Martin County got to pick their 
Christmas gifts out early this year. Organizers filled the 
Pigeon Roost Community Center with hundreds of 
items. We also covered a similar event in Knott County.

Mountain News at 
11

12-16-18 11pm 1Min 30Se Newscast Topic: A free vacation has turned into a costly nightmare 
for one Estill County couple. They were on a cruise to 
the Bahamas with friends when one woman got violently 
ill. Now they are stuck on one of the islands with no 
passport or way to get home.

Mountain News at 
11

12-19-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Whitley County Survivor contestant Nick Wilson is 
coming home with one million dollars. Wilson won the 
reality show’s 37th season. We did a follow-up the next 
day with hometown reaction.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-23-18 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: With the help of a local musician, volunteers 
distributed more than 12,000 bottles of water in Martin 
County. Tyler Childers and his team donated recent 
merchandise sales to help pay for 500 cases of water.

Mountain News at 
11

12-23-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Through the years, many in Harlan County came 
to know Mike Howard as the Mountain Santa. After Mike 
died earlier this year, family, friends and volunteers are 
doing what they can to keep his tradition of passing out 
presents alive.

Mountain News at 
6

12-27-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Some workers at the Southeastern Kentucky 
Medical Center in Pineville say they are 6 days late 
getting their paychecks. We talked to one employee and 
the administration about the hold-up.

Mountain News at 
6

12-30-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: KCEOC in Knox County is building apartments for 
homeless young adults, hoping to help get them back on 
their feet. Officials say residents can live at Ryan’s Place 
up to 6 months.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

12-31-18 6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Laurel County held its first New Year’s Eve 
extravaganza downtown that included a ball drop. One 
goal was to bring attention to businesses downtown. 
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Mountain News 
This Morning

10-7-18 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Some Kentucky teachers went to the state capitol 
to remind lawmakers how they will vote in November. 
Teachers say they plan to vote Governor Matt Bevin out 
of office along with other lawmakers who support the 
pension law.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-10-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A school district in Eastern Kentucky is hoping 
voters will approve a nickel tax to help give the district 
more money. The Lawrence County superintendent say 
the extra cash is needed to help fund projects for the 
schools.

Mountain News at 
11

10-11-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: For only the 4th year, the Christian Appalachian 
Project is selecting an organization to receive the 
Champions of Appalachia award. This year’s recipient is 
the Hindman Settlement School. The award is meant to 
highlight organizations in the mountains that significantly 
impact people’s lives in a positive way. 

Mountain News at 
5:30

10-12-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Governor Matt Bevin recently recognized the 
“Jobs for America’s Graduates” class at Sheldon Clark 
High School. The school to work transition program just 
received JAG’s highest national award.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-15-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Southern Kentucky teacher and coach was 
killed in a crash. Today was the first day back to school 
after fall break in Knox County, and teachers and staff 
are dealing with the loss of beloved teacher Brian 
Justice.

Mountain News at 
6

10-15-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Tyler Watts is a teacher at Letcher Elementary 
and used nearly 6,000 post-it notes to create three 
spooky murals on the windows of the library in 
Whitesburg. He said he also used it as a teaching 
moment for his students.

Mountain News at 
5:30

10-17-18 5:30pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Congressman Hal Rogers stopped by Louisa 
Middle School to learn more about an educational 
program. It is called Learning Blade and is based on 
STEM teaching.

Mountain News at 
11

10-20-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: University of Pikeville alumni from more than 10 
states traveled to Pike County for the 2018 Athletics Hall 
of Fame. 

Mountain News at 
11

10-22-18 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Nearly 50 people gathered at the Hazard Forum 
for an open discussion about the future of education with 
candidates backed by the Kentucky Education 
Association, or KEA. We talked to a candidate for state 
representative, Tom Pope, who is endorsed by the KEA 
and got a statement from his opponent, Chris Fugate.

Mountain News at 
6

10-28-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The South Laurel marching band celebrates a big 
accomplishment. For the first time, they brought home 
the Governor’s Cup and the 4A state championship 
home. We talked to proud parents and band members.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-31-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The University of the Cumberlands has decided 
to split with the Kentucky Baptist Convention. We had 
more on what this decision means and talked to 
students and college officials.

Mountain News at 
11

11-1-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Kentucky Department of Education wants to 
know what you think about changes to graduation 
requirements. A public hearing is set for November 29th.

Mountain News at 
11

11-2-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Johnson Central High School received a grant for 
$45,000. The money will be used to create a pathway 
for students who want to become involved in economic 
development.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-6-18 6am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Letcher County schools have a new 
superintendent. Denise Yonts was picked among six 



finalists. She’s spent the last 26 years in the district in 
various roles.

Mountain News at 
5:30

11-12-18 5:30pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Students at Whitley County High School took the 
chance to not only honor and thank veterans, but to 
serve them breakfast. This was one of several Veterans 
Day related events we covered.

Mountain News 
This Morning

11-19-18 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: College officials say West Virginia college 
enrollment is down by 3 percent from a year ago. The 
drop includes a 9% dip in first-time freshman.

Mountain News at 
6

11-25-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Five years ago, blasting on a nearby mountain 
caused contractors to deem Sheldon Clark High School 
unsafe for students and staff. But a local businessman 
bought the building and renovated the gym for a 
basketball tournament. 

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6, 11

11-30-18
11-31-18

4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Three coverage area high school football teams 
competed for a state championship in Lexington. We 
had coverage of all three teams and their fans. All three 
lost by a total of three points. 

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

12-8-18 4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: The annual WYMT Food City Mountain 
Basketball Classic kicked off with some of the best high 
school basketball teams in the area. Today was also the 
scholarship awards ceremony. More than 100 seniors 
from across our coverage area were awarded 
scholarships. We had coverage of the tournament 
throughout the week.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-6-18 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Kentucky Board of Education has approved 
new minimum high school graduation requirements. It 
will require students to show basic competency in 
reading and math and fulfill one of seven “qualifiers” 
designed to help prepare them for a career or to pursue 
a degree at a college or university.

Mountain News at 
11

12-6-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A major ruling came down in favor of the Cordia 
School in the Lotts Creek community. Now the Knott 
County Board of Education must keep the school’s 
doors open.

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-26-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A long-time Eastern Kentucky educator and 
coach, Richard Jones, is dead after a battle with cancer. 
We got reaction from the Lynn Camp High School 
community. We did a follow-up on New Year’s Eve when 
his funeral was held.

Mountain News at 
11

12-29-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A Laurel County woman brings the “Backpack 
Club” to life once again after its 14 year journey recently 
ended. Jennifer Hawkins says 16 schools in the Laurel 
County School District depend on the backpack program 
to feed students on the weekends.
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Mountain News 
This Morning

10-9-18 6am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: They just returned from the aftermath of 
Hurricane Florence in North Carolina and now a 
Kentucky group plans to head to the Gulf Coast. 
Volunteers with Kentucky Baptist Relief say they plan to 
help out after Hurricane Michael hits later in the week.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 4, 
5:30, 6, 11

10-9-18
10-10-18
10-11-18

5am
4pm

5:30pm
6pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We had coverage in all of our newscasts before, 
during and after Hurricane Michael, which hit the 
panhandle of Florida as a devastating category 4 storm. 
The storm killed several people and caused catastrophic 



11pm damage where the eye came ashore. We talked to some 
Eastern Kentuckians in the storm’s path.

Mountain News 
This Morning

10-21-18 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Thousands of people in Eastern Kentucky are 
without power. Officials with Kentucky Power say strong 
winds caused the outages.

Mountain News 
First at 4

10-22-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: People in southern Kentucky started donating 
supplies that filled a tractor trailer for Florida hurricane 
victims a week ago. Today, that truck arrived in a hard 
hit northern Florida town. We sent our Phil Pendleton to 
parts of Florida and Georgia to profile Kentuckians 
helping hurricane victims for three days of stories.

Mountain News at 
11

10-28-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: As the temperature drops, more people will seek 
shelter inside homeless shelters. We talked to officials at 
one shelter about how they are preparing for the winter. 
We also did another story about keeping pets safe in 
colder weather.

Mountain News at 
11

11-12-18 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A major rockslide has KY 15 down to one lane in 
Breathitt County. Crews are working to clear the road 
and we updated the story when it was open again.

Mountain News 
First at 4

11-14-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: With colder weather moving in, some in Perry 
County are finalizing what has been months of work 
prepping the water lines and towers. Earlier this year, 
broken and frozen lines plagues many locations in the 
county.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 4, 
5:30, 6, 11

11-28-18
11-29-18

5am
4pm

5:30pm
6pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Snow fell across Eastern Kentucky, causing slick 
road conditions, crashes and school closings. We had 
coverage in all of our newscasts.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-5-18 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A new homeless shelter is open in Clay County 
just in time for more cold weather and snow. Organizers 
say the homeless population has been growing in Clay 
County for years.

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-6-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: People in Whitley County were getting prepared 
for the possibility of wintry weather. We talked to the 
judge executive and people at a grocery store about 
preparations.

Mountain News 
First at 4

12-7-18 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A weekend storm system is giving meteorologists 
headaches. Just yesterday, models were showing parts 
of our region could see a crippling storm. Today, not so 
much. We continued to update the forecast and show 
how folks were preparing for a possible storm.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 6, 11

12-8-18
12-9-18
12-10-18

7am
8am
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We devoted much of our Saturday and Sunday 
newscasts to a winter storm that affected parts of the 
region. Some places saw several inches of snow and ice 
while others got nothing. Dozens of churches, 
businesses and schools were closed.

Mountain News at 
4, 6

12-12-18 4pm
6pm

1Min 30Sec Newscasts Topic: Some people in Southern Kentucky felt their 
homes move after an earthquake that was centered in 
Eastern Tennessee. No major damage or injuries were 
reported. We had some 911 calls of concerned residents 
calling in after the shake.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-22-18 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A mudslide in Pike County is making one part of a 
road impassable. Officials say the hill is still moving onto 
part of KY 3174, between US 23 and Greasy Creek and 
they will not be able to clear the road until it stops. This 
was one of several stories we did on heavy rain causing 
problems on the weekend before Christmas.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

12-27-18 6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: With severe weather potentially putting people in 
our region at risk, we wanted to reach out to emergency 
officials to see what plans are place and what they are 



asking people to watch out for. In talking with officials in 
Jenkins in Letcher County, we learned why some areas 
may be at a higher risk for things like flash flooding.

Mountain News 
This Morning

12-29-18 7am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: 2018 is officially the wettest year on record 
according to the National Weather Service in Jackson. 
We looked back at some of the wet headlines of the 
year.

Mountain News at 
11

12-29-18 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Last week, flooding in Floyd County shut down 
the Archer Park light display. Now, the show is back on 
after workers got about 65 percent of the displays back 
up and working.

Mountain News at 
6

12-31-18 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Hazard man got a rude awakening when heavy 
rain likely uprooted a tree and it fell through his 
bedroom. We talked to him about the damage and what 
he went through.

*NOTE: Some local stories are approximated at 1:30-2:00 minutes but may be less or more and some air in various local 
newscasts. There may also be other interviewees found within scripts of local stories in addition to those listed.
*Note that some stories could fall into more than one category.


